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Berube sees art everywhere, and
doesn't hold to the traditional idea of
what should and shouldn't be shown
in a gallery setting.

"Somebody wanted to rent the gal
lery for their four-year-old's draw
ings;' he recalls. "I thought that was
so cute. 1 thought, why not? I don't
want my gallery to be exclusive just
to artists that are established:'

Currently, Berube's gallery has
over 100 member artists, and each
one is guaranteed at least one indi
vidual show. He calls these shows
"one-night stands", and hosts one ev
ery Friday night, from 7 to 10 p.m.

"I discovered a long time ago that
it's all about the opening night ... be
cause if people came once, they wont
come back, they've seen if'

As much as Berube hates to admit
he plans on leaving Ottawa again,
he has always felt that it's healthy
for him to keep moving.

((What I would like to do [next]
is take the business and expand it;'
he says hopefully. "1 would imagine
the possibility of keeping this one
here and ... 1 would open one in
Toronto or Montreal with the same
name and branch it out:' f
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ies are meant to work by themselves,
grab as many artists as they can, hold
onto them, [not] share them. Thafs
bullshit. It's not fair to hold on."

This laid-back approach' to the
standard practices of the art world
reaches beyond his artists' freedom
to the selection of artists themselves
and the way he works on a daily ba
sis. He explained his concept with a
comparison to some of the galleries
he found when living in Paris.

"You walk into these galleries and
[it's] a little tiny bachelor apartment
and the guy is cooking his soup on
his d k and it's very personable.
That's what 1wanted ... I didn't want
it to be pretentious:'

One thing Berube never shies away
from is controversy, but controversy
for its own sake is not his goal. He
tries to show art that is worthwhile
and intelligent, regardl ss of how ac
cepting people are of its content. His
shows frequently deal with erotica as
a central them -part of the reason
his collection often have a strong
reaction from the art world.

"There's a little bit of controversy
because people think [1] just show
anything and everything;' he says.
"But the stuff I show here, it works.
It's affordable, it's uniqu~, and. the
artists have something to say:'

Sometimes I cant pay my artists be
cause 1 have to pay my bills first~'

Despite the challenge of succeed
ing in Ottawa's arts scene, Berube
has persevered. He)s made a name for
himself with his inventive gallery and
the strange collection of art housed
within. La Petite Mort has played
host to hundreds of artists in its short
lifetime and has garnered recogni
tion from both the local and national
media.

Berube holds to the philosophy
that change is necessary in all a pect
of life. This ideal is evident in th di
verse and unconventional work in his
gallery.

"You have to move into the 21st
century and realize that some things,
even though they've b en he same
for v r, h v t chang. Change is
h althy: h says. "There's a lot of rules
I choo e not to follow~'

Berube has come to realiz over the
years that whil the conc pt of e clu
sivity may work for the gallery, artists
usually hate it. If they d pend entirely
on one gallery for all of their sales,
they will mis many opportunities to
showcase their cr ativity.

UNormally a gallery has exclusivity
[with artist ], but I don't believe in
that;' he explains. "My artists are en
couraged to show elsewhere. f=ialler-

that Ottawa needed a dose of the
avant-garde, and in October 2005
he opened his own gallery, La Petite
Mort.

Berube utilized the skills he honed
during his years as an art dealer to cre
ate a gallery that seeks to impress and
disturb viewers in the same moment.
The gallery's name itself-French for
«the little death': and another term for
an orgasm-embodies this strange
union. La Petite Mort is described on
its website as «that gorgeous moment
that juxtaposes suspense, tension, and
relief just after the release of a really

d »goo orgasm.
Berube brings 25 years of expe

rience in the art world to La Petite
Mort, including his time as both a
r cognized art curator and accom
pH h d interior designer in several

f the world's most culturally vibrant
itie . B ' rube uses his unconvention
I pproach to art-honed through

hi xp riences in the world's most
mopolitan cities-to chall nge

p trans and hift the paradigms of
th Ottawa art world.

«Ottawa would probably be the
last place I would have wanted to
open a gallery becaus it's a difficult
market and a tough sell here;' Berube
explains. ((The reality is sometimes I
have to borrow money to pay the rent.
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Guy Berube's
La Petite Mort

challenges
convention

EW YORK, SAN Francisco, Paris
lese are the cities that come to mind
hen thinking of thriving artistic
t>mmunities. Luckily for Ottawa, La
etite Mort Gallery (306 Cumb rland
:.) owner Guy Berube has called
1ch of these cities home and wants
) bring his experienc in artistic in
ovation to the nation's capi al.
Berube was rais d in Ottawa and

btained a photography diploma
'om Algonquin CoIl g . H moved

th Unit d Stat and work d in
v ral gall ri , in luding h n
ancisco Mu eum of Modern Art.

:l 19 9 he ettled in w York nd
t a decade working and selling

out of his apartment. In 2000
,erube cross d the ocean to deal art
t Au P'tit Bouchon, an arts venue
1 Paris, before returning to Ot
lwa in 2001. His xt nsive experi
nce in other cities convinced him
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